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Right man at the right time' -Martin Luther Kin

Amy Zurawski
Sometimes, the right man comes along at the right
e and changes the course of history. Such a man,
k Eastern instructors say, was Martin Luther
g, Jr., who would have been 56 Tuesday.
Eastern sociology instructor Johnetta Jones said,
Occasionally, the right man comes along at the
t time, an d the net result is a change in the way
'ety moves. King was that man."
King, who was assassinated on April 4, 1 968 in
emphis, was instrumental in the passage of the
oting Rights Act of 1964 and the Civil Rights Act of
96S, both r evolutionary pieces of black civil rights

'

' lation.
Eastern history instructor Jimmie Franklin said,
f King was alive today, he would be trying to keep

to produce a dignity and respect for humans," he
said.
Jones said King was a symbol of a movement
created by "lots of little people. A movement that
was called by some, 'the second American
revolution." '
"The well-educated man that captured a nation's
attention was chosen to be the leader of a revolution
by a series of events," Jones said.
While Eastern students received Monday off in
commemoration of King's birthday, the late civil
rights leader's birthday does not become a national
holiday until next year. Twenty-five states, including
Illinois, and 1 3 localities have already declared the
day a legal holiday.
Congress last year approved a King holiday to be
celebrated on the third Monday in January starting in
1 986 and set up a commission to coordinate observances next year.

'cans on track to gaining equality for
one-his dream."
"Students should value King's undying quest for
changing and reforming of a society in an atte m::=p:..:t----
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...will be mostly sunny with highs in the
low to mid 20s. Tonight will be cloudy
and warmer with lows 20 to 25.
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may receive
less cash from ISSC .
u dents

A Musical Miss Marple

Junior Kris Lower finds the mystery in her book more intriguing than the
basketball game Saturday night in Lantz Gym. (News photo by Michael
Sitarz)

by Lori Edwards
Eastern students may receive less
money from the Illinois State Scholar
ship Commission if changes recom
mended to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education are adopted.
The proposed changes include in
creasing the maximum award at private
univers1t1es, establishing a Merit
Recognition Scholarship and changing
the determination for eligibility for
mulas.
Bob Clement, director of agency
relations for the ISSC, said fewer
students will receive aid, and monetary
awards will be decreased if the new
proposal is approved.
However, he said this change will be
partially offset by a Congressional
proposal to increase Pell awards from
$ 1 ,900 to $2, 1 00. The ISSC includes
Pell awards from the federal govern
ment in their formula for need deter
mination.
While the source of funding for
one's financial aid is a combination of
state and federal aid, with both Pell
and ISSC proposals, students are not
likely to receive fewer dollars, Clement
said.
However, Clement said the ISSC is
not sure what President Ronald
Reagan is going to recommend for Pell

-

spending. Reagan iS expected to submit
a budget to Congress later this month.
If the president recommends a freeze
it will put all federal funding back to
last year's levels, he said.
But John Flynn, Eastern's director
of financial aids, said the proposed
reductions in ISSC funding will not
totally be offset by proposed increases
in Pell, and some students will receive
less money.
The ISSC can decrease the amount
of aid through the monetary award
system that has been proposed by
raising the need students must demon
strate in order to receive more money.
This could particularily "knock
out" students at Eastern, Flynn said,
because currently a student only needs
a $90 higher need to be in a new
brack�t and receive more money.
Flynn said that next year it will be
difficult for any students to receive the
full award, adding that two-thirds of
Eastern's financially-aided students
currently receive partial awards. Flynn
said that more partial awards are likely
to be disbursed than in 1984.
Currently, the minimum award
granted by ISSC is $240. In order to
receive the next highest award of $330,
students must show an additional
(See STUDENTS, page 7)

ity officials get legislative help in factory dilemma

·

Kevin McDermott
A lack of information regarding the imminent
ing of the Samuel shoe factory is making things
cult for city officials trying to find ways to soften
economic impact of the closing.
In a n
effort
to
cut
Charlest o n ' s
-specifically, the loss of 'more than 200 local
bs-city officials are considering several ideas and
conferring with the factory's owners and area
'slators.
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer announced last Tuesday

t Samuels, North Fifth Street Road, is scheduled
close sometime this year. The factory, which em
oys 200-300 workers, is owned by the Brown corn
y of St. Louis.
Since the announcement last week, city officials
ve been trying to get further details about the
ing. It is still not known when the factory will ac
y close or how many of its employees will be
ferred to other Brown factories.
U.S . Rep. Terry Bruce, D-Ill., met Friday with
leston officials to discuss the situation, and par_

ticipated in a conference call to Brown company of
ficials.
During the discussion, Pfeiffer said Bruce
suggested the company get involved with the Trade
Readjustment Assistance Program, a federal
program designed to help unemployed workers who
have lost their jobs due to foreign competition.
Bruce could not be reached for comment Monday
about the Friday meeting. However, City Ad
ministrator Mike Steele, who also participated in the
conference, said Monday the program requires "a lot
of time and paperwork" to show that the jobs were
lost because of the effects of foreign imports. Once
that is shown, he said, those workers can get ex
tensions on their unemployment benefits.
"They (Brown) expressed a genuine interest in par
ticipating in that program,' ' Steele said, adding that,
"It would be a cooperative effort between the com
pany and state officials," with no involvement by the
city.
Pfeiffer said he, Steele, State Senator Max Coffey,
Charleston Chamber of Commerce Director Marty

Owens and others will go to St. Louis Feb. 1 1 for
meetings with Brown company officials.
One possible outcome of the meeting, Pfeiffer
said, could be the eventual sale of the company
owned building to the city, so that city officials could
find another major business to take its place.
Coffey, a Charleston Republican, said Monday he
has contacted the Illinois Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs, which will list the 50,000
square-foot building for prospective buyers across
the nation.
Although Coffey said he will attend the Feb. 1 1
meeting, h e was skeptical about how much could be
done by meeting with Brown officials.
"I'm not sure what their intentions· are in going
down there (to St. Louis)," Coffey said. "They (the
Brown company) made it pretty clear that ... there's
not going to be any minds changed (about closing the
factory)."
Pfeiffer said the Brown company gave no ex
planation for the closing, but he speculated at last
, (See CITY, page 7)
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-Associated Press

..._s_ta_ t_e_iN_a _t i_o_n_tw_o_r_ld
NATO decision receives support

wASHINGTON -President Reagan and Belgian Prime
Minister Wilfried Martens pledged solid support Monday
for the NATO decision to base new nuclear missiles in
Western Europe while seeking to reduce superpower arm�.
But the Belgian prime minister stopped short of pubhcly
declaring that his nation plans to go ahead wi �h its. sc?eduled
March deployment of its share of the U.S.-bu1lt missiles.
Reagan, declaring the two hours of talks "frie�dl� and
alhance
productive ' ' said the two men focused on
"special
a
was
deployment
NATO
the
resolve" a�d that
concern" of the discussions.
The president had planned to advise Martens to reject the
advice of his own political party and to stand up for the
deployment of the new miss iles .
"I reaffirm our attachment to the (NATO) dual t rac k
decision which is an expression of firmness in defense and
of open�ess for dialogue," Martens said in his departure
statement.

-
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House Republicans voice doubts
. concerning social security freeze
WA SH I NGT ON
( A P)-T o p H o u s e
Republicans voiced skepticism Monday that a
freeze in Social Security benefits, such as the one
being considered by their Senate counterparts as
part of an overall deficit"reduction package,
could win congressional approval.
In fact, GOP House leaders hinted that
reducing federal deficits soaring above $200
billion, while important as a national objective,
was not of paramount importance given the
current continued economic recovery.
"Frankly, as the economy grows and interest
rates continue to decline, you will find that some
of the skeptics out there will change their mind,''
said House Minority Leader Robert Michel, R
Iil.
"We'd all like that utopian balanced budget,
but if it isn't there, you ask yourself, how much
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Get live in '85.

INSTRUCTOR: PAUL NAWA

BUZZARD BUILDING GYM

of a deficit can you absorb?"
Michel made the remarks at a news conference
held by GOP leaders to unveil a 70-page volume
. of proposed initiatives on domestic and foreign
policy, a proposal that makes only passing
reference to reducing deficits.
Although leaders of both parties have
previously said deficit-reduction was Congress'
No. 1 priority this year, Michel told reporters:
"Not everybody is so possessed with this deficit
that every document that is pub-lished has to have
a bearing on deficit-reduction."
The GOP plan, titled "Ideas for Tomorrow,
Choices for Today," calls for tax-codes sim
plification, curbs on the independence of the
Federal Reserve system to "allow greater public
scrutiny," and a variety of domestic-policy
initiatives.

. .. .
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Sporta editor . . ... . .. . .
. o.i Verdun
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Hendricks dam·ages case

Flu season begins
as cases reported

by Amy Zurawski
The season for stuffy noses,
coughs, aches and pains is of
ficially upon Eastern as the flu
season begins its usual rounds.
"This time of the year is the
height of the flu season and the
heaviest for flu reports," -Jean
Reeves, assistant emergency room
head nurse at Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Center, Mattoon, said.
Although January is typically
the height of flu season, Reeves
said the health center has received
"no more reports than usual" this
month.
Dr. Jerry Heath, Eastern's
Health Service director, also said a
"normal" number of flu cases
have been reported to the Health
Service.
"We haven't had an epidemic of
flu yet this year like in past years,"
Heath said. It is hard to predict the
actual number of flu cases that will
be reported each year, he added.
Consequently, Heath said about
one of every 100 people will be af
fected by some type of flu this

may experience include "a low
grade temperature, chills, aches
and pains, coughs, diarrhea and
sometimes vomiting," Heath said;
however, all the symptoms may
not be noticeable at one time, he
added.
Reeves also said flu symptoms,
which usually include coughing,
upper respiratory infections or
diarrhea, can vary, but if symp
toms persist for three or four days,
a physician's help should be
sought.
If flu symptoms are noticed,
"Plenty of rest and fluids should
be taken," Reeves said. "Adults
can take aspirin for a mild fever,
but children and teens should not
be given aspirin." Rather, an
aspirin-free pain reliever should be
taken.
In addition, Heath said a free flu
vaccination is available at the
Health Service "for anyone who
would like one."
Although the vaccination is
most effective when it is given in a
series of two shots, one shot would
help to prevent the chance "of cat
ching the flu," he said.

season.

The symptoms these individuals

Sen
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hear blac views

by Mary Holland
Several black students, including
Black Student Union President Paul
Robinson, will give a student's perspective on being a minority during
Tuesday's faculty senate meeting.
Faculty Senate Chairman Ken Sutton said Robinson will ask several
black students to attend the meeting as
part of the senate's investigation of
Eastern's minority enrollment decline.
"What we're trying to do is get their
perspective on what it's like to be a
minority student at Eastern," Sutton
said. "Maybe they'll have angles on
how things can be improved."
Sutton said the senate is "going
through the system" to find out how
Eastern's minority enrollment can be
increased.
In past meetings, the senate has

·
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.

asked Admissions Director John
Beacon, Dean of Student Services Sam
Taber and several black faculty mem
bers to give their views on how black
students can be attracted and retained.
In other business, the senate will
hear a report from the summer
school's committee meeting with Sum
mer School Director Charles Switzer.
The senate is seeking ways to offer
more upper division courses in the
summer. The senate has suggested
shortening the break between in
tersession and summer session,
lowering summer school tuition and
expanding the summer school
curriculum.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the University Union Martinsville Room.

BLOOMINGTON, Ill. (AP)-David
Hendricks, convicted of murdering his
wife and three small children, damaged
his case by testifying on his own behalf
and making a "callous" remark, some
jurors say.
3 0 -y e a r -o l d
a
H ehd r i cks ,
Bloomington back brace designer who
was sentenced Friday to life in prison
with no chance of parole, "didn't help
himself" on the witness stand, said
Joseph Alonzo, jury foreman.
He said Hendricks seemed to agree
'
with the testimony of female back�
brace models except on potentially
damaging points.
Hend�ks used the models for ad
vertising purposes and acknowledged
he had made sexual advances at some
of them. However, he denied telling
one model he had affairs and also had
doubts about his fundamentalist
religion.
"He hurt himself," said juror Sybil
Stratton in an interview after Hen
dricks was sentenced. "He lied and we
knew that."
Other jurors said one of Hendricks'
most self-incriminating moments came
when he said, "It was no skin off my
back," in response to a question about
a female model who completely
disrobed.
The statement seemed "kind of
callous" coming from a man who
defense witnesses described as a loving
father, said Margaret Goodrich,
another of the Winnebago County
jurors. "That put a little scar in his
halo."
"I was shocked he said that," added
juror Sharon Berger.

The jury convicted Hendricks in
November of the Nov. 7, 1983, ax-and
knife murders of his wife, Susan, 30,
and their three children-Rebekah, 9;
Grace, 7; and Benjamin, 5. The trial
was moved to the Rockford area
because of publicity.
Hendricks' attorney has indicated he
plans to appeal the verdict.
Reports made public after the sen
tencing detailed several psychiatrists'
and psychologists' conclusion about
Hendricks. Lawyers for Hendricks op
posed the release of the reports.
Richard Rappaport, a Chicago
psychiatrist, said Hendricks had a
character disorder "similar to those
borne by serial and mass murderers."
Prosecutors contended Hendricks
killed his family because of a conflict
over his desire for sexual experience,
his fundamentalist religion and image
as a good family man.
Hendricks "was a victim himself,"
said Goodrich.
"Obviously he, wanted . something
else in life and couldn't think of a
logical way to change it.''
Donald Pearson, a psychologist, ad
ded that Hendricks' "dealings with
others will make him calculating. He
also has pride in himself and his own
intelligence. He is a person who enjoys
dominance and authority. He seems to
be able to inetract with others ef
fectively. ... In reality he tends to be
much more private."
Hendricks maintained home in
vaders were responsible for the mur
ders and testified he was out of town
when the killings took place.
_
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Opinion

Impression wrong
. Editor:
I appreciate the interest the
News has shown in my recent
experiences as a Fulbright
scholar in Korea. On reading
Thursday's article, though, I wish
I had said less about the tear
gas when I was interviewed, and

that it still falls short of being a
true democracy is the real
reason for the chronic student
protests, which seize upon cam
pus issues largely as a means of
dramatizing the need for reform
in the national government.

three authors will be published
unless further specified.
Letters submitted without a
name (or with a pseudonym)° or
without a telephone number or
other means of verifying author
ships will not be published.
Authorship of letters will be
verified by telephone or by
means otherwise specified by

the author prior to publication.
Names will be witheld only
upon justifiable request.
Letters should not exceed
250 words. Letters which ex
ceed the 250-word limit will be
edited to standards with author's
permission.
Endorsement letters will not be
published on election days.

John Kilgore

Letter policy

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
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much more about the great frien
dliness and courtesy I was in
variably shown in that country.
I hate to leave a primary im
pression of turbulence and
danger. The Korean society is
orderly, hardworking, staunchly
pro-American, fairly progressive
and justly famous for its
hospitality to foreigners. The fact

15, 1985

ff King's dreams

welcomes letters from any
reader addressing issues relating
to the campus community.
The name and telephone num
.ber of at least one author must
be submitted with each letter to
the editor.
Only the first three names from
letters containing more than

still unfulfilled
in classrooms

-

During the height of the civil rights
movement, the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.
was a visionary, an evangelist who spawned
a movement by preaching the gospel ac

H�\le 'O ().ET
'BE�t'\.f" w€

cording to the Constitution.

P-12>

o�
BlJt'-6.

Through nonviolent marches, sit-ins and
oycotts, he was able to set a national
agenda without holding
or
.
a major political office

dlt

lal)

and without being con
sidered a threat by a vast majority of white,
middle-class Americans.

But after he won two important black bat
tles-the Voting Rights Act of 1964 and the
Civil Rights Bill of 1965-King fell upon hard
times: what to do with young blacks who
knew they'd never reach the second rung of
the job ladder.
A reporter, who covered King until his
assassination in 1968, wrote in a Dec.
1983 issue of Esquire that, "Later in his
career...his leadership and voice faltered ..
.the task was more complicated. It was no
longer a problem of legal or political
inequality: Blacks had the right to vote.
Rather, the problem was of age-old in
justices becoming a hardened part of the
culture and of the growth of a hard-core un

Remaining unresolved on resolutions

As a youth I never made resolutions. I thought they
were for older people who were wise enough and
strong enough to carry through on them. I often think
I was far more intelligent at 10 than at 20.
The year 1985 has survived over two weeks of
existence, but none of my resolutions have done so.
They were easy enough to live up to the first few
days. I was in the safety of my parents' nest and all
my self-imposed promises were either inapplicable at
the time, or just fell into place due to lack of worry.
One of my resolutions was to cut down to smoking
derclass."
one pack of cigarettes a day-a habit which I have
Blacks had been relegated to the backs of
been trying to alter for about a year now.
At home it was easy to avoid reaching for the
buses in King's time. Now they have been
precious
packages of tar and nicotine. My parents
relegated to . the backs of classrooms.
.are both fairly heavy smokers, so I can get a fairly
Education for blacks in 1 985 is still far
good fix by simply breathing.
below what it should be.
Also, I generally light up when I'm in a nerve
At Eastern, the tie between unfair social racking position ·or when I'm discussing the
and economic conditions many blacks have meaninglessness of my life. At home, there were few
.
endured and declining minority enrollment nerve-racking situations. Most of my problems had
been left behind on the shelves in my apartment in
are undeniable.
Charleston. Anything that happened at nome could
As fewer and fewer blacks get degrees,
be solved by mom and dad.
the white-collar market literally becomes
My parents don't like to converse about the
whiter and whiter. And as whites control meaninglessness of my existence, so there was no
more and more. good jobs, are they likely to need to light up for that chat.
Then some of my Eastern problems reappeared
complain about the segregated work force?
and the cancer twigs were letting of smoke in full for
Unfortunately, whites aren't likely to ad
ce again.
dress the issue if blacks don't.
Another vow I took on Jan. 1 was to keep my apar
With King's birthday comes the annual op
tment in a moderate state of order. The problem is,
portunity to honor King and his ideal of
I'm basically a slob. ·1 like cleanliness as well as the
achieving equalify with whites. Seventeen next person (I take a shower every day), but there's
·
and putting things back
years after his death, society's inbred just something about sorting
in their proper pl�ce that goes against my lesser
racism still exists. And remembering the
nature. I broke this one before I even got a glimpse of
purity of King's movement one day a year Old Main.
just won't cut it. His fight is still in its infancy.
l also told myself that I would study for at least one
·

What's the point?
Diane Schneidman
hour each night-regardless of my assignment load
(working ahead and all that). At home, I changed this
plan to reading the newspaper to educate myself on
current events. That was easy enough-the comics
take at least 1 0 minutes anyway.
And When classes started on Thursday, I didn't
have any homework. Besides, I still hadn't picked up
my books.
Then Friday came, but it was followed by a three
day weekend. I wouldn't want to be anti-social on an
occasion like th�t by hiding myself in writing a paper,
now would I?
In addition, I vowed to control my jealous nature.
As some of you may know, I get jealous of my cat so
being home didn't help this one-nor did my mother's
constant showering of compliments to my cat.
Jealousy can't be contolled while there other people
vying for the attention one wants. Forget that oath.
My list of resolutions did not end with controlling
cigarettes, cleanliness, studying or hypersensitivity.
I also resolved to organize my finances. Well, to put It
simply, I couldn't find my checkbook to balance it. I
found the checks, but not the balancing sheets.
Today, I plan to take out a loan to cover my future
bouncy-bouncies.
To top it all off, I had six resolutions. Why can I only
remember five of them?
·

·

Diane Schneidman is the editorial page editor and a
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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Reward offered
for vandalism

of church siding

by Michael Clark
A $300 reward is being offered by
the H er ita ge Chapel Church of Christ,
917 Woodlawn Drive, for information
regarding last week's vandalism in
cident at the church.
. Heritage Chapel Minister Neil Par
sons said the church was vandalized
late last Tuesday evening or early Wed
nesday morning. Most of the damage
was confined to the building's exterior,
including broken siding and windows,
he added.

said the reward was
tablished "for the person who
provides information on the property
Parsons

·

Cold Cuts?

Eastern students stand in line outside the Textbook
library as they wait in anticipation to get their books for the

·

damage."

approximately 20 pane
windows broken and there was
llso considerable damage done to the
uminumsiding," Parsons said.
Joe Vangundy, a Charleston Police
rtment detective sergeant, said
ere are no suspects or motives in·the
"There were

case.
Parsons

new semester. (News photo by Frank Polich)

ATTENTION
Off-Campus
Student Housing
Agency

First Meeting

added the church has not
figure of the

me up with an exact
damage as of Monday.

Wed. Jan 16, 6 PM in
Student Gov. Office

PREGNANT?

•Menstrual Aspiration to 6 weeks
•Pregnancy Termination to 12
weeks• Board Certified Gynecolo
gists • Most Reasonab l e
Prices• Confidential • NAF Member

ALL WELCOME

Call Collect (317) 241-0215

AFFiliATEb
WOMEN'S SER\7iCES, lNC.

Classified ads

can work for you I
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I FLICKS
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Everyone knows
Tokens
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has it all!
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NOTEBOOKS

.

s2oopitchers

88�
•

PENS• PENS• PENS

DELTA

SIGMA

PI

Professional Business
Fraternity

•

·

·

GREEK Row·
All1' new items!

$5-$12 OFF

Spring Rush beginning

Paper-by-the-Pound
Great new patterns

16, 1985

BH 103 • 7:30 pm
For Info call Mike, president, 348-7509 or Betsy 348-5483

•Write Brothers
reg $4 20
• Papermate

Fully Stocked

BACK PACK SALE

Invites all business majors to its
"1ednesday,Jan.

12tor$1.99

•reg. $2.49
•$20 worth - of
valuable coupons
•Hurry! Only a
few left!

•

Overnight Fiim Processing
"2 for 1 Prints"

1985

Datebooks
Y20FF

6

. Tuesday, January 15,

1985

The Dally Eastern News

Winter Sale

%

: LOCATION:
! PHON�;

CENTER:

. . . . . . .•...•. . ............•••

WILB WALKER
348-8883

•,
..•.......................... .

•NAUTILUS

•WEIGHTS

•AEROBICS

off
Cords
Sweaters
Jumpsuits

•TANNING

·Ill·

Dresses
Pants
Blouses

'�J�)/:m:
o�
1...1 .,,;-,,�{
'<:r'�

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5�30, Sun. 1-5
Corner of 4th & Lincoln, Charleston

\ \""' i)":"C;;·
\

\/(y) ..

COURSE
SEC
llO.

at

(;II

""��-/
_,

Lakeland Courses

.'

:

CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL

Dale Alexander, Coordinator (217) 345-2196
Registration: Jan. 15-22, 6:30 p.m.
Charleston High School Cafeteria

COURSE NAME

TYPE

CR

DAYS

BIO-SCIENCE
12 100 CA Bio-Science I

SIGMA CHI
RUSH PARTY
,__..-... NIGHT 9:00

TIME

8lDG/ROOll

LT/LB 4.0

M

6:30-11:05PM CS TBA

15 I 00 CA Beg Typewriting

LT

3.0

M

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

15 111 CA Adv Typewriting

LT

3.0

M

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

Inter Shorthand

LT

3.0

T

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

Adkins

BUSINESS

15 124 CA

LT!LB 3.0
LT /LB 3.0

w

4:00· 7:40PM CS TBA

15 151 CB Financial Accountng

w

6:30·10:10PM CS TBA

15 152 CA Managerial Account

LT

3.0

H

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

15 281

LT

3.0

H

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

LT

3.0

w

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

LJ

3.0

M

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

LT

3.0

w

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

15 15.1 CA Financial Accountng

CA Bus Statistics

Wilson

DATA PROCESSING
25 152 CA

Intro/Business 0 P

ENGLISH
36 120 CA Composition I

LITERATURE
'l9 I 10 CA

Intro to Literature

MATHEMATICS

63 001 CA Preparatory Math I

LT

3.0

M

6:30- 9:15PM CS TBA

63 130 CA College Algebra
63 140 Cl Intro/BasicProgrm

LT

3.0

M

LT

2.0

H

63 141. C5 Adv. BasicProgram
63 210 CA Finite Mathematics

LT

1.0

H

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA
6:30-10:10PM CS TBA
6:30· 8:10 PM CS TB�

LT

3.0

T

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

63 211 CA Math Analysis

LT

3.0

w

6:30- 9:15PM CS TBA

86 231 CA Prin Econ I/Macro
86 271 CA lntr/Psychology

LT
lT

30
3.0

w
T

6:30- 9:15PM CSTBA

813 272 CA Advanced Psychology

LT

3.0

H

6:30- 9:15PM CS TBA

86 274 CA. Child Development

LT

3.0

H

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

LT

3.0

T

6:30· 9:15PM CS TBA

SOCIAL SCIENCE

SPEECH

88 111 CA Public Speaking

VOCATIONAL SIUW

YOU'LL FIND
IT HERE

6:30- 9:15PM CS TBA

2.0 T
6:30-10:10PM CS TBA
.LT
94 020 Cl Intro/Micro Operat
6:30-10:10 PM CS TBA
T
2.0
LT
94 022 C5 Micro Field Appl
1 . Evening, Saturday and Day Classes
2. Most Lakeland credits transfer to E.l.U.
3. $24.25 per semester hour
4. Lakeland is 1 5 minutes from E.l.U.
5. For more information on Lakeland campus
classes call 235-3 1 3 1 i;xr.3 1 1
_

Staff

·

e

Dally Eastern News

tudents

Tuesday, January

___

cial need of at least $90.
Under the pr oposed changes ISSC
mmended t o the IBHE, the
· um award will be $300, thus
· g it m ore difficult for students to
've �d. T o receive the next highest
d of $450, students must show an
t· ional need of $150.
The ISSC will also administer the
·t Recogniti on Scholarship, which
esta blished by Gov. Jim Th omn and the General Assembly.
The scholarship will pr ovide $500 to
top 5 percent of each high scho ol
who are Illin ois residents and ata qualified Illin ois university.
lement said the $ 2.5 milli on
am will n ot take m oney away
low income students because the
t· ional funding will come from a
ate appr opriation from the
al Asse m bly.
owever, Flynn said since ISSC
y gets all it requests to fund the
tary award program from the
Asse m bly, the additional fun-

·

·

press c onference that it is part
na ti onwide problem the domestic
industry faces in competing with
'gn importers.
Owens agreed that foreign com
·tion was the likely cause of the
ing. "I'm sure it is," Owens said
day. "It's been been on the
· on for months and months and
tbs."
Owens added that the Chamber of
merce will have an important r ole
Charleston purchases the building
k's

a

*

from page 1

from the B r own company. "We're
going t o explore all the possi bilities
with the Br own group," he said. "On
ce we get more ·information, our r ole
.
will pro bably be marketing the
building (f or other businesses)."
Officials from the Samuels factory
declined to c omment on the factory
cl osing Monday, and referred all
questions to the St. L ouis headquar
ters. A St. Louis spokesman was also
unavailable for c omment M onday.

j'���rn

3-piece dinner

$1.99
R!ntucky
(every Tuesday)

Fried Chicken ..
"{·.•

•

•

Ru_sh Party

•

:c

�

::>
a:

7:00 pm .

•

:c

•

:c

�

::>
a:

·?
. . . . . . .

Faculty Staff
(Mix League)

For More Information Stop In or Call 581-3616

Sign Up Today At The Junction
LEAGUES BEGIN JANUARY 21

Aw

the

Junction

UNIONSTATION
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848 Sixth Street
For Rides and Info

•
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Al.pha Phi
TONIGHT
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c
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with the lovely ladies of

�

Points
Students ( Men )
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c
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:c

·
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Thursday

Friday

invites all interested men

:c
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c.::

·

6:30 p.m . . . Black Student Union

•
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.COMEDIAN
DAVE RUDOLPH

�==:
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a:

Sign Up For

. Students
(Co-ed)

FREE

-FREE HOT CHOCOlATE
ATHARDEE'S
WITH 2 FOR 1 COOKIE PURCHASE
-FREE CHECK CASHING

�

. . .

.:-

WEDNESDAY
6-9PM
BRIDGE
LOUNGE

:c

.6:30 & 8:45 . .

I:...
.t!-tf
(-�,-�.

/'-"
__

llAPPY
1181111

�

with this ad

Tuesday

10 7 Lincoln
. Charleston, IL

11111811

:c

FREE DRINKS TUES.: FREE DRINKS THURS.

.

·

•

Each Lady Seated in Booth
Area at 9:00 Sharp Will Receive .

·

•cote slaw
•biscuit

�
�DELTA-CHI
�
FRATERNITY �

9:00-9:30 p.m.

7:00 P.m ..

.

•potatoes
•gravy

:c •RUSH•RUSH•RUSH•RUSH•RUSH•RUSH•RUSH1::J'
�
c

FREE DRINKS
*LADIES*

(Co-ed)

7

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

from page 1

ding could have g one to aid lower income students.
Although until the ISSC receives the
full amount it requests for the
monetary grant program, it cannot be
said that the money for the scholarship
program is not being taken away from
lower income students, Flynn said.
The ISSC proposal also increases the
maximum award at private universities
from $ 2,400 t o $ 2,900 which will cause
a decrease in the am ount of monetary
awards.going t o public universities..
. Flynn said that with the proposed
multiplier changes in the eligibility for
mula, four-year public institutions' aid
will decrease by 3 percent. Eastern
received $1.419 million in grants for
2,03 7 students in 1983-1984.
In addition to the monetary award
program, the Illinois Guaranteed Loan
program may also undergo change
because Reagan budget officials are
proposing that loans be denied to
students from families with incomes.
over $30,000 a year.

______

15, 1985
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Classified ads

t 5, t 985

-Tuesday ' s

fiiiW+S erv ices O ffered

Digest

TV

Crossword

2:05 p.m.
5-Bugs Bunny and Friends
2:30 p.m.
9-Scooby Doo

1 7-People's Court
38-$ 1 00 , 000 Name That
Tune

5:05 p .m.

1 2-Sesame Street

9-Alice
1 2-Nightly Business Report
38-Let's Make A Deal

5:35 p.m.

5-Gomer Pyl e , 'USMC

9-Superfriends
1 0-Brady Bunch

8:00 p.m.

1 7-Hour Magazine

2 ,-Newlywed Game

3_8-lnspector Gadget
3:05 p.m.

3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News
9-Barney Miller
1 0-Famine Emergency Alert

5-Flintstones
3:30 p.m.
2-Char1ie's Angels
9, 1 5, 20-Scooby Doo
1 0-Fat Alb&rt
1 2-Mi!'ter Rogers
38-Heathcliff.
3:35 p.m.
5-Flintstones
4:00 p.m.
3-Hart To Hart
9 , 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-5esame Street
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-Bewitched
4:05 p.m.
5-Leave it to Beaver
4:30 p.m.
2-MASH

1 2-MacNei l , Lehrer
38-Family Feud

8:05 p.m.
5-Uttle House on the Prairie
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Benson
•

1 7 , 3 8-Three'is Company

7:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-A-TEiam

3, 1 0-Jefferso n s
9-Movie: "Vanishing Point. "
( 1 9 7 1 ) Car-ch:ase action
propels this tale of free soul
(Barry Newman) who delivers
autos and ends up pursued
by the police e>f four states.
( 2hrs , )

1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes

1 2-Nova
1 7 , 3 8-Three"s A Crowd
7:05 p.m.

1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati

38-To Be Announced
4:35 p.m.
5-An d y Griffith
5:00 p.m.

5-Protrait of America

7:30 p.m.

3 , 1 0-Alice

2, 1 0.:-News

3-Newscope
9-Jeffersons
1 2-3- 2 · 1 Contact
1 5 , 20-Too Close For Com
fort

ACROSS
1 White.sands
experiment
6 Fencing
weapon
10 Emulated
Little
14 Goof
15 Ross and Coral
16 Ruse
17 Studio
employee
1 8 Traveling
close to
20 Coordinate
(with)
2 1 Homophone
for scene
22 Motorist's
need
23 Like the Super
Chief
27 Devoured
28 Pianist-com
poser Blake
31 Volcano
product
34 Journey
35 O riginate
38 Worthless coin
37 Epithet for
Abner
38 Fall behind
39 One hi.: ndred
yrs .
40 Part of a warm
cap
42 Ali 43 Jay follower
44 Ohi6 city
45 Flatfish
46 Like the QE2
51 Anger

1 7-Who's the Boss?

B:OID p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Riptide
3, 1 0 , -Movie : " Not my Kid"
( 1 985) An upper middle class
family faces the trauma of

mark
80 Singular of
opera
81 The East
82 French
waterway
83 Calendar abbr.
64 0oze
85 Relinquished

DOWN
1 Aid a criminal
2 Poisonous
3 Sign up for
4 Prefix for
comic
5 Like the
Concorde
8 Sixth sense?
7 Metaphor for
fog

1 2-Frontline

9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Aemington Steele

2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News

3:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Scooby Doo
3-Barnaby Jones

tense TV-movie.

Show Moments

5:30 p.m.

5-Heckle and Jeckle and
Friends

teen-age drug abuse in an in·

1 7 , 3 8-TV's Funniest Game

5-Bever1y Hillbillies

2:35 p.m.

Report •"ors Immed ia tely a t 581 -281 2. A correct 1d
wlll appear In the next edition. U nleaa notHled, wt
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after lta fl,.
at Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

9-News
1 2-Making of a Continent
1 7 , 3 8-Call to Glory

9:05 p.m.
5-Wor1d at War, Part 1 O
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News
9-WKAP in Cincinnati
1 2-Doctor Who
38-1 Love Lucy

1 0:30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20,-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Love Boat 1 0-Fall Guy

1 2-Latenight America
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
38-Nightline

,

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hawaii Five-0
1 7 , 3 8-Nightline

1 1 :05 p.m.
�Movie: "Chinatown"
( 1 9 7 4) Screenwriter Robert
Towne won an Oscar for this
story of murder and corrup
tion in 1 930s Los Angeles.
Jack Nicholsen , Faye
Dunaway. ( 2hrs . , 4 5min)

1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with
David Letterman
9-Movie: "The Sun Also
Rises" ( 1 9 5 7) An uneven

ddaptation of Hemingway's
novel about American ex
patriates in post-World War 1
Europe. Tyrone Power, Ava
Gardner, Mel Ferrer, Errol
Flyn n . (2 h rs . , 30min . )
1 7-Barney Miller

8 Lessen
9 Ruhr city
10 Plant bristle
11 Juvenile mode
of travel
1 2 Isle of exile
1 3 Turkish
officials of
yore
1 9 Like the
Enterprise in
" Star Trek "
24 Type of mine
25 Wainscot
26 Regret
. 29 Gracefui tree
30 Counting-out
word
3 1 Sailing
32 Drench
33 Travels more
rapidly

35 Mode of TV
reception
38 Not
ecclesiastic
4 1 Chaney or Nol
42 J unior Girl
Scout
45 Cookbook word
·
47 These (girls) :
Sp.
48 Form of
pollution
49 Lazed
50 Group of key
personnel
51 Nigerian
tribesmen
52 Not green
55 Rank a tennis
contestant
57 Superlative
suffix
58 Hiatus

Professional Resume and
Typing Service . Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex·
cellent packages available.
Me mory Typing Service :
papers, cover letters, and
much more. Also , self-service
typing and self-service copies.
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Lincoln. 345-633 1 .
�-----00
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X
resumes get results! Fast ser
vice-low prices. Close to
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345631 3
oo
Send your self-addressed
stam ped
envelope
to :
C . G . C . L.
P.O.
Box 1 46 ,
Charleston, for this month's
issue of the CHARLESTON
GAY CONNECTION LINE.
1 /1 6
I'm just the person you need
to do clean , efficient house
cleaning and serving jobs of
any kind. Contact Barb at 3485040
-------::-:: 1 1 / 1 6
Bust a button? We'll fix rips,
tears, hem slacks and jeans
and replace zippers. Check
out the Craft Depot's MEN
DING
SERVICE
58 1 ·
36 1 &-University Union .
1 /1 6
_______

______

______

_an
_ted
_
Mr___H_e_Ip_W

Wanted: Person wllling to do
SINGING and CHARACTER
BALLOON deliveries.
Call:
345-9462 .
---==-�--......,..., 1 / 1 7
WANTED: Business Majors
interestd in gaining marketing
experience in the areas of
promotion & market research.
The :... a ily Eastern News
Marketi ng Staff has six
openings. Apply in person at
the News Office, Buzzard
Bldg . , 58 1 - 28 1 4 .
1 /1 8
MODELS NEEDED: Male
and female draped or undraped
models for life drawing class,
2:00-3 : 40 MWF. If interested,
call 58 1 -34 1 O to arrange in
____

terview.

-=-_______ 1

Roommates

Male subleaser needed for
Spring
Semester.
Own
bedroom ,
furnished ,
rent
negotiable. Call 348-5553.
�-------� 1 / 1 8
Immediately, need a female
to sublease 2 bedroom fur
nished trailer. $ 1 1 2 . 50 plus
1 /2 utllties. Call 348-5357 .
____

1 /2 1

Male roommate needed for
Spring Semester. Own room .
$ 1 50/month . Call 345-4 7 43.
�-------� 1 /2 1
Roommate needed. Good
location. $ 1 1 5 . 00/month. Jan.
rent paid . Call 348-8936 .
1 /2 5
Male
subleaser
needed:
Apartment close to campus.
Rent very negotiable. Please
call 348-098 2 .
1 /1 8
____

ti

fi
.=,
..

�

For Re n
_

_
_
_
_

_
__

1 glr1 needed to rent room In
large house. Has washer,
dryer, microwave, dishwasher,
and fireplace. $ 1 05.00/mon
th . Call Carla at 348-5004
1 /18
Two female roommates Win'
ted for house- across from
Science Building. Available in!>
mediately $ 1 01 . 90 per month.
Call anytime 345-351 8
____

2 bedroom furnished
ment near Square. $ 1 70 .
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5·7

Need 2 female subl
Excelle
Penhurst
32.
location, first month FR
$ 1 30. 00 month/bills.
348-0648
Female

For Rent

3 bedroom house, fully fur·
nished, 2 blocks from campus.
Need 1 or 2 male renters.
Private or shared bedroom.
1 720 Tenth St. 348-0897 or
235-4660 .
----�--- 1 / 1 6
For Rent: 4 Br. Apt. w/2 full
baths perfect- lor 4 students,
also many 1 & 2 Br. Apts. as
low as $ 1 50.00 per month.
Trash & water pd. Call after
3 : 30 p . m . 348-0653.
1/15
Furnished sleeping rooms
for males and 2 bedroom un
furnished
apartment.
Near
square, available immediately.
Call Leland Hall Re81 Estate,
345-7023.
______ 1 / 1 8
ROOMS in student houses.
SEA·
RENTAL
Call
VlCEs-345- 3 1 00
1 /1 6
subleaser
Female
desperately needed .
Nice
Youngstowne Apt. Rent is
negotiable. Well make an offer!
Call Cas at 345-937 4
1 /1 8

1 /2
E.l.U.
1
Double/single rooms,
home.
$ 1 1 0/$ 1 25;
utilities.
345-6 1 28,
2228.
Available Now. 1
subleaser needed. Own
in spaciouS house. $90 a
th . Call 345-38 1 0 or
2429. Call after 4 : 30.

______

______

______

BUDGET PRICED: Furnished
apartments for one to three
men . 345-4846.

Two bedroom
available now, summer, or
Rent starting at $280 a
for two people. Phone
Apartments 345- 7 7 46
Two months free rent. 1i
bedroom apt. ,
off s
parking, nice porch.
345-2363. After 5 pm:
2265

11
Room in private home
serious student. Private
kitchen privileges. Call
_______

2809

/1 7

Delivery person needed
Monday through Friday, 1 1
a. m . - 1 p . m . Apply in person
between 2 p . m . & 5 p . m . at
Jimmy John's Sub Shop, 1 4 1 7
Fo urth St.
____

ft

COME _ MEE T THE
\

1/16

Rides/Riders
ATTENTION! 1 female needs
ride to or from Lake Land
College,
Mattoon.
Contact
345-5995 anytime

ft

______

1 /1 1

Roommates

Female subleaser needed for
spring: own bedroom and bath ,
low utilities. Rent $ 1 00. 3488485.

TONIGHT

AT ROC'S (UPSTAIRS)
406 6th STREET

1 /1 5

-:--.,...__,...,... -- Male su bl easer n eeded immediately. 2 2 1 9 9th apt. 1 04.
January rent paid! Contact
Fourte 345-657 1 .
1/18
Need 2 female roommates; 2
bedroom apt. ; $95 . 00 per
month plus electricity; Modem!
348-8229
1 /1 5 ·
______

WITH THE LADIES OF

DELTA ZETA

CALL 345-9020 FOR INF

______

-campus clips
Karate School will meet at 7 : 1 5 p . m .
Tuesdays and Thursdays in t h e Buzzard Building
Gym beginning Jan . 1 5 . The instructor will be
Paul Nawa, fifth degree black belt in Shudo-Kan
Karate- Do . You may register at class or by
calling Jan at the Office of Continuing Education ,
2 0 5 Old Mai n , 5 8 1 - 5 1 1 4 . Th e fee for the cour
se is $20 per month payable by check made out
to Eastern Illinois University.

5 3 " Was it a cat
-- ? "

(palindro me)
54 Musica l
endings
56 Forking
59 Diacritical

Contemporary Dance Ensemble will meet at

6 p . m . Tuesday, Jan. 1 5 in the McAfee Dan ce

See �age 9 for answers

Studio. Students interested in becoming mem
bers of a modern dance performance ensemble
are invited to attend . Business meeting for
current members will follow.

Campus Clips are published dai,ly,
charge, as a public service to the campus.
should be submitted to -The Daily Eastern

office two business days before date
published (or date .of event). Information
·
include event, name of sponsoring or
(spell ed out - no Greek letter abbrevi ·
date, time and place of event, plus any
pertinent information . Name and phon e n
of submitter m ust be included . Clips con
conflicting or confusing information will
run if submitter cannot be contacted.

be edited for space available. Clips subm·
ter 9:00 a . m . of deadline day cannot be
teed publication . Clips will be run one
1 for any event . No clips will be taken by

·

Tuesday' s

Classified ads

For Rent
available now.
, · water & gar
. split 7 ways.
from Old
348-5496 or 345·
' 8Cl'Oll

_____

1 11 8

For Sale

��

S_
al_
e
____F_o_r_
...

COMPUTER-FRANKLIN (Ap
ple II e) 64k, 1 disk drive, high
resolution green monitor, 80
col. card, 5 mo. old. Software:
wood process, visi-calc, finan
ce, games. Invaluable for
papers! Call 348-0428 after

5 : 30.

_____

0
]

1 11 8

Lost/Found
Found-2 gold keys on
Carlyle Rental key chain No. 5
at comer of 4th and Polk. Call
345-6785.

1117

_______

0

Report errors Immediately •t 581 -211 2. A correct •d
wlll •PPNr In th• next edition. U nlen notified, w•
cennot be r"ponslble for •n Incorrect •d •fter Ill fir·
st Insertion. l>e•dllne 2 p.m. previous dey.

Lost/Found

l!

LOST-set of keys on silver
Delta Zeta key chain before
break. If found, please call
Delta Zeta house
_______

1 11 6

_, ':: ------
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MYSTIC
M A R C E L LA
RUBLE, reeds palms & for
tunes at Union Happy Hour, 6·
9 p.m. , Wed. , Jan. 1 6 , FREEi
_______ 1 1 1 5

SKI

IN

SHORTS! !

Aspen

during Spring Break. $397 .00
for 6 days of skiing . Call Jim at
345-498 1 .
_______

.21 1 5

BY GARRY TRUD EAU

Doonesbury

Lost/Found

Found between Buzzard and

Greenwood school home--tan

scarf. Claim at Eastern News
Offic e.
1 11 5
LOST: Long black wool coat.
Finder please call 581 -398 7 .
_______

_______

1 115

USA D. MOORE: Pick up
your ID at the Eastern News
Lost and Found
1 /1 6
_______

LOST :
ONE
BOX OF
DISKETTES
in
M i c ro 
Computer doom end of last
semester-Call Sung 2854.
REWARD
1/16

7HIS JU§T CAMf.
()18R 7HE W!Rt5,
SIR.. IT'S A80IJT
OR JllNA TA .
\

_____

Lost: Small diamond ding.
Lost on last day near book
return line. Very sentimental
value. Big $ reward. Please
call 348-54 1 5 .
1 /1 7
_______

COUPON

Ted's Tonight
w Wave Music
Z
o

!5

o
u

DIDJITS"

Admission SOc
from 8- 10 no
coupon needed
after 10 p m S 1

Spec�
lal

Drink
1 . 75 Pitcher
Old Mil
c blue tail fly

(")
O

�

ACTU4UY,
JTS MCU
lit<£ A
CMliTION

O
:z

\

COUPON

BLOOM COUNT-Y
SO YOIJ'l?E
WllNT!Nf:J TO
FINP A urn&
''/NTCNSE.
PHYSIC/If.

llff€WON'!

OH MY
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If!

\ '
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by Berke Breathed
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le It True You Cll'I Buy Jeepe
for $44 through the U.S.
govefflment? Get the fllcta
today! Cell 1 ·31 2·742· 1 1 42
Ext. 8847.
c·T· 1 /29
Miiier epperel-lncludlng
truck driver ehlrta. Call Jean
581 ·5385 . .
-----·C"TW·2/20
_
_
_
_
_

TM

SOCIETY

AD
OF

FOR

VANCEMENT
MANAGEMENT le continuing
Its eewch for atudenta (reQW·
dleea of major or year) to
b8come Involved with a group
determined to find out more
about � from thoee
people who know . Stop by In
the Union Welt<way , 1 0 a.m.·3
p.m . . TUES . . JAN. 1 5 through
WED. , JAN. 23.
1 /1 8
__
SOM
-E-MOU
-,-NTAIN
_PLAY Man
Mountain
MUSIC ,
Muelclan Greg Jowalala wll
perform, Union Happy Hour, 89 p.m . . Wed . . Jen. 1 6, FREEi
1/1 5
_______

Alpha Phi: Get reedy

_

wild time . Delta Chi

for a

Cl asslfl ed a ds

�J A nnouncements

1 /1 5

/ '�:
� A nnouncements �)
�f
A nnouncements

To the Men of Phi Sigma EpDISHIN' IT OUT-Get a bite
ellon : WELCOME BACK! Beat
of the Worlds Largest Banaia
of Luck with Rush-Looking
Spilt , Union Happy Hour,
forward to another great . Wed. , Jan. 1 6, 6·9 p.m . .
eemeaterl Love llwaya , your
FREE Ice cremn & comaweethest , Maureen .
memoratlve cup
1 /1 5
1 /1 5
Our clown BALLOONS tum
SUN AND SNOW-The best
frowns upelde down . Up Up &
of both. Aspen for Spring
Break. $397.00. Call Jim at . Awrrt Belloonery 345·9462 .
1 /1 5
345-4981 Md make a 1'8881'·
.

_______

_______

·

_______

vatlon .
-.-------1 1 5
Sigma Pl's: Welcome beck
Md good luck with rush . Love ,
Sue
___
_1 / 1 5
_
_
SIGMA CHI'S: HaW1111n style
waa a greet wey to start off the
new year! Aloha-the Alpha
Gama
1N5
SKI ASPENllSprlng Break
Club $397.00. Call Jim at
345-4981 for delalla .
1 /1 5
GET THE SCOOP-of the
Worlds Largest Banaia Split,
Union Happy Hour, 6·9 p.m. ,
Wed. , Jan. 1 6, FREE Ice
cream & souvenir cup
1 /1 5
_,;..

_

_______

.

_______

.. 511·211 2. -A correct ...
Report ...... .......,
..
wlll eppe9r In the next eclHlon. Un.... nollftecl, we
ce nnot be rHponslble for en Incorrect ed efter Its fir
st Insertion. O..d lln• 2 p.m. prnlous dey.

_______

Commuters
wanted :
Dally-from Champelgn·Ufban.
a ..... Claaaea begin at 8 mn .
Cell Suzanne 398-4596
---..,-1 /1 6
----REWAR
0-$50
for In·
-formation leading to the return
of the Regency Apartment
sign. Please contact 345·
9 1 05
1 /1 6
Special: Pikes Dl.lbble Barrell
Dog, fries & drink $ 1 . 90.
Eggrolla 85 cents or 2 for
$ 1 . 50. Where? Max's Mun·
chlea of course .
1 /1 5
PRINCE'S " PURPLE RAIN" ,
Union Happy Hour, Wed. , Jan.
1 6, 6:30 & 9:00 p.m . , FREEi
1 /1 5
_______

_____

_____

Sigma Rho Epsilon
would like to . thank the local businesses
that helped make our Christmas party
for the kids of Charleston Great:

-

FLORIDA ANYONE? Spring
Break at Daytona Beech la
where everyone wlll be. Why
not be a pst of Eaatern's
tradition.
Trips start at
$ 1 85.00. For detall&-Dlwl
345·7083
1 /29
DAYTONA BEACH. Plaza
Spring Break '85. From
$ 1 85.00. Call Dan at 3457083 to make your reaer·
vatlona today! !
1 /29
DON'T LET YOUR TAN
FADEI! call European T.-.
Spa. West Park Plaza 345·
91 1 1
-----·'8
DAYTONA
F L OR I D A .
BEACH. Spring Break '85. The
Plaza . Tripe start at $ 1 85.00.
Call Dan-345·7083
1 /29
Off·Campus
Student
Housing Agency (OCSHA) wll
hold their first meeting Wed
nesday , Januery 1 6th at 6 p.m.
In the OCSHA office (student
govt. office). All lntereated
�ta urged to attend .
1/16
_____

.

_____

.

_______

_____

<J}

A nnouncements

SPRING BREAK In Daytona
Beach from $89 , South Padre
from $78, Mustang laland/Port
Aranaaa $ 1 1 9,
StfMmboat
Springs skiing from $79.
HURRY "Break From The
Books" ail! Sunchaae Tours
toll free for more Information 1 ·
800-32 1 ·591 1 or contact a
Sunchaae Campus Repreaen·
tatlve or your local Travel
Agency TODAY!
1 /22
BILL MURRAY In "MEAT·
BALLS" Union Happy Hour,
7:45 p.m .. Wed. , Jai. 1 6,
FREEi
1 /1 5
-C
-ONTE
--MPORAR
---Y
-DANCE
ENSEMBLE:
Informational
meeting for potential members
Tueaday, Jan. 1 5, 6:00 p.m . .
McAfee Dence Studio .
1 /1 5
New c:laaaea forming for the
EIU Shudo-Kan Ka-ate Club .
Claaaea start Jan. 1 6th. Coat:
$5 for 1 /2 semester. Times: 34 .-.d 4·5 . Piece: McAfee
stage. For more Information:
call Doug (2036) .
_______

"Where the
books are"
Charleston

f�� LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

SOI

Don't Se y W e Didn 't Tell
• av�lo

.- nnlu

Hardee's

Super BOii

Free Nachos.
watch the football
TV. Free prtzea. Open
8 p.m.

Balloone

MOS ICH?
or YOUR
& Keller?
EARTH'S

Call : 345-9462
RR 2 , Box 141

Sixth & Buchanan
" On e Block North of Old Main "
YES! We stock SPANISH (Cuardeno?) FRENCH (Ca va?)
GERMAN (Helbing 2nd) Dictionaries & self·help too! & Y ES!
for Stipes ENG GRAPHICS or G EOM! MERCHAN DISING
MATH ! FOODS! & YES! "while supplies last" 1 0 % OFF
EVERYTH I N G * through Thursday Ja n . 17 (& late arrivals do

get their week! )

dftf.

Up Up & Awa

AND THE SALE GOES O N . . .

HISTORY?

BIZZARE
WITH
GUITAR-Comedian
Rudolf plays Union
Hour, 8·9 p.m. . Wed.,
1 6 , FREEi
"
Attention students,
now for USA Today
Spring
Semester.
detall&-StM 345-4057.

. "The Lester
Birthday
Balloo n
Bouque.t"

-·

Mon. � Fri . 1 0- 5 . What D o Y OU Need ? What are Y OU Looking
Sat 1 0-4
For? ASK !
KEISO Practice Sets? Adv. Acct. DAME or
BUSINESS LAW? Evans or Gleim? WELLNESS
SEXUALITY ? Waud's ECON or SOCIO's Light
INTERPRET ING
C LIMATE or
WEATHER

A nnounce

_____

• Domino's Pizza
• Family Pharmacy
• Spurgeon 's
• McDonald's

" 34 5· 6 0 7 0

<J}

FREE
DELIVERY
Give us a call!

COME! CHECK! ( & S.vel) TODAY!
You!
.
nts & individuat orders

WEDN ESDAY
6-9 p.m.
UNION STATIO
...
�

SINGER :

___ _
-

-

G REG )OWAISA

Featuring :
• Craft Depot
Hands- on Craft
Demon stration
• Club CarFREE Coffee and Tea
• Copy ExpressFR�E typewriter use
• JunctionYl Price Bowling
Yi Price Pool

FREE

Tu�sday, January

15, 1985

an kers earn t h i rd pl ace
I l l ino i s I ntercolleg iate

Paul C. Klatt
ter n's me n's and women's swimteams eacntook t lilrd'Place at the
is Inter collegiate swim meet over
weekend.
Diversity

the year."
Tracy Sall --tooJc second place in the
50-yard free in . 25.9 seconds and
second in the 10 0-yard free.
" We do have individuals who can
compete in the B ig Ten, but we just
don't have the de pth," assistant coach
Robin Walker said.
" We are at the mid-point of the
season and doing well," Padovan added.
"The whole team performed great,"
Carrion said. "A lot of swimmers had
their best times of the year."
.
_
Overall, B radley Umvers
1ty was
second, Illinois- Chicago fourth and
Illinois Institut � of Technology fifth in
the men's competition. In the women's
competition, where only three teams
competed, Illinois- Chicago finished
second.
#

of Illinois finished first
in both the men's and women's
ons. Eastern's men had 4 63 poi nmpared to Illinois' 9 28, while the
en's team had 489 points comto Il li nois' 84 1.
.
'They generally did well," Eastern's
coach Ray P adovan said. "I'm
y with the teams' performance."
bie Kroeni ng won the 1, 650-yard
tyle Sunday in 18 :50.32, while
r Mig uel Carr ion won the men's
yard free style with a time of
1.24.
l was happy wit h my time,''
" on said. "It was my best time of

1 1

The Golden Comb
now has Klafsun

TANNING BED
·

$5. 00 per session
$33 . 00 seven sessions
Debbie Jones Warman (stylist)
•Perms-$3 1 . 50
(hairshaping)
•Hairshap ing only $7. 00 ·1 205 3rd St •
O ne block
•Hairshap ing [Blo wdryj
of Li ncoln
North
Girls $1 1 . 5 0
Guys $10. 00
345- 7530 �-----.._
·

St u den ts

U se those d isco unt
cards at
· ·

.

Byrd ' s C l ea n ers
Located o n S. 4th St. an d at
C ham ps for conven ient pickup

M - F 6 : 30-5:00-Sat. 8- 1 2

VIDEO LOUNGE
.
.......
......
k
te1r:-i
en
s
"
ran
1
ng
You
llAP PV
118 MR " M eatballs "
.

- ,

__ _

�{

"

6 : 00 p . m .
7 : 45 p . m .

TONIGHT!

JOHN C A R P E N T E R ' S

AR MAN
ST730
P M O N LY
JESSICA L A N G E

eoutttr11

730 P M O N LY

�
Cli p & Save

Cli p & Save

We Sta nd For:

• Friendship
• Sports & Physical
Competition
• Leadership
•Phila n thropy
• Consiste ntly High GPA · .
• Social Stimula tion

ISSINO

IN ACTION

EDDIE M U RPHY

BE\ll : l�l�fA
�
Hll.1-c; V1505 A N D 7 1 5

�

with our fantastic
Little Sisters

' AVEN G I N G
ANG EL ' '
NGELS BAC K WITH A
£NG EANCE
R
1 0 & 720
•••

ALL S HOWS

B E FO R E 6 P. M.

The Fraternity For Life

Rush: Tuesday, Jan . 1 5
at 9:00 p.m.
at 1 429 7th St.

(across from Old Main)
34 9064 Rides & info

Tues day ' s

12

SR grt�

.

by Ken Dickson
Eastern's Jon Collins scored a season-high 28
points Saturday, as the Panthers outgunned Nor
thern Iowa 82-63 at Lantz Gym .
The Panthers didn't get out of the chute very fast,
though. Five minutes into the game, Northern Iowa
led 6- J as Eastern was O-for-7 from the field and had
seven turnovers.
But the Panthers came out smoking in the second
half. After trailing 32-28 at halftime, they scored 54
points on 2 1-for-38 sl).ooting (55 percent) in the
second 20 minl.!te� . Northern Iowa's Randy Kraayen
brink couldn't keep up.
The hosts finally t.ook the lead for good at 38-37
with 16: 03 left and got their first 1 0-point lead six
minutes later.
Kraayenbrink, who led the conference in scoring
last year and came into Saturday's game with a 20oint average, scored 30. Amazingly, he scored 30
oints without making a shot in the first eight
inut.:!s of the second half. By the time he scored in
the second half, Eastern led 48-43 and was well on its
way to the win.
" He'll probably win the scoring title again,"
Collins said . "But as long as we win the conference,-_
that' s all that matters . "
Collins, who made a last-second winning shot last
Thursday against Pan American, made nine of his 1 3
shots from the field and made 1 0 of 1 2 free throws.
" It's great to see," Eastern coach Rick Samuels
said of Collins' efforts, " He wasn't playing like Jon
Collins can play (before Saturday). But tonight he
did . "
Senior Troy Richardson added 1 1 points and Dirk
Androff put in 10.
The game was the first full night of AMCU games .
Illinois-Chicago beat Valparaiso 84-64, Cleve_land
State nailed Wisconsin-Green Bay 82-66, and South
west Missouri edged Western Illinois . Cleveland
State is still atop the standings with a 2-0 record .
Eastern i.s 6-5 overall and 1- 1 in the AMCU . Nor
thern Iowa is 4-7 and 0- 1 .
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by Ken Dickson
Eastern's Tim Dykstra will miss at least six wee
and possibly the rest of the season due to a bone c
in his right wrist.
Dykstra fell on his wrist after he collided with
Pan American player in the last minute of Th
sday's g!lffie .
" He's handled i t pretty well," Eastern coach Ri
Samuels said . "It hurts because Tim's such a co
petitive kid and he's never had to look at miss'
several contests in a row.
"But he's supporting his teammates," Sam
said . "We're going to take him on our trips beca
he's such a morale booster. "
Dykstra, who used his red-shirt season last y
with the United States' Olympic handball team, is
his final year of eligibility .
The 6-foot-5 senior was a full-time starter in l
83 and averaged 9 . 7 points per game . During
started seven of 1 0 games
year, Dykstra
av.sfaged 8 . 9 ppg.
.
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Eastern's Vince Macciocchi goes up strong again"
s t Northern Iowa forward Pat Quinn in Saturday's 8263 win by Eastern. The victory pushed the Panthers
For the second week in a row, an Eastern bas
over the .500 mark with a 6-5 record. (News photo ball player was named the Associatfon of
by Brian Ormiston)
Continent Universities' "Playe -o -t e- ee . '
Northern low• (83)

Williams o 0-0 O, Robinson 4 1 - 1 9, Lumsden 2 0-0 4, McGrath
o 0-0 o, Francis O 2-4 2 , Kraayenbrink 1 1 8-9 30, Quinn 1 2·2 4,
Stafford 5 1 -3 1 1 , Henderkott 0 0-0 O , McDermott 1 1 - 1 3 .
Totals 2 4 - 5 9 1 5-20 63. Fouls 2 1 . Rebounds 28 (Stafford 9 ) .
Assists 1 5 . Steals 1 0 .
&atern (82)

Duckworth 3 2-2 8, Crook 3 2-2 8, Evans 1 2-3 4, Collins 9
1 0· 1 2 28, Richardson 5 1 ·2 1 1 , Strickland 1 0-0 2 , Hopkins 2 O·
o 4, Beck o O·O O, Macciocchi 0 1 - 2 1 , Neidig 2 2-2 6, Androff 4
2-2 1 0 Emro O 0-0 o. Totals 30-6 1 . 22-27 82 . Fouls 20.
Reboun ds 45 ( Duckworth 9 , Androff 8) . Assists 1 7 (Richardson
6 ) . Steals 1 0 (Richardso n 4).
. Halttim�Northem Iowa 32, Eastern 28.

'POIWatd Jon etillins, who made the win ·
basket against Pan American Thursday and sc
28 points Saturday against Northern Iowa, scored
points in three games, while shooting 70 percent (
for-30) from the field . He also had 1 5 rebounds.
For the season, Collins, a 6-foot-4 junior f
East St. Louis, is averaging 1 7 . 1 points and
rebounds .
H e was the conference's second-leading scorer
season and was named to the AMCU All-Confer
and the AMCU All-Newcomer teams .

Lady Cagers suffer 85-73 loss despite record shoot i n

:.\
tJ

by Dan Verdun
PEORI A-Even
shooting
a
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con
ference record of 7 1.7 percent from the
field couldn' t stop Eastern from drop
ping an 85-73 decision Saturday to
Bradley.
"lt" (thc! record) was exciting for the
team because it gave creditability to
our offeinse," coach Barbara Hilke
said . " But when you turn the ball over
and get outtebounded as much as we
did, it's tough to win. "
Eastern, 8-5, was forced into 24 tur
novers by a Bradley defense that
pressed from the opening basket . The
Braves, also 8-5, utlized the Panther
miscues and a 35-20 rebounding ad
vantage to fuel its fastbreak.
"We didn' t play the transition game
well," Hilke said . " Our ball-handling
wasn' t all that bad, but we made poor

passing decisions . We tried to get
something all at once, we weren't
patient on offense.
" We have to control the boards to
play our game, and Saturday Chris
(Aldridge) got half of our rebounds,
and nobody else was even close to
that," Hilke added. " You can't
depend on one person.''
The Panthers, losers of four of their
last six games, shot a blistering 88 per
cent in the first half, but still trailed 4 134 at the intermission.
The closest Eastern got to Bradley
was three points when Aldridge canned
a jumper at the 19: 1 3 mark of the
second half. But, Bradley then reeled
off eight straigQ.t points to open a 4�-38
lead .
Hilke said she believed Eastern's 1-31 trapping defense was lacking in only
one area against the Braves' offense .

·

" We didn't cover Bradley ' s highpost
cut, as (center Felicia) Brown' s 32
points indicate," Hilke said .
Eastern, 1-3 in GCAC play, was lead
offensively by senior Toni Collins . The
Lincoln resident shot an incredible 90
percent from the floor to score a
season-high 22 points .
"I'm not really sure why I shot so
well from the field, it just seemed to be
the night everyone was hot," Collins
said . "B'y all rights, we should have
won that game, but we committed too
many turnovers and they wanted it
(rebounds) more than we did . "
Aldridge, in addition to her 1 0
rebounds, poured in 1 5 points . Junior
Melanie Hatfield canned seven-of
eleven field goals attempts to net 14 for
Eastern.
Despite its record-setting shooting
performance from the field, Eastern

Wrestlers split d ual weeken d match es

__----...

by Mike � on
Eastern' s wrestling team found
tough t imes Friday a t Northern Illinois
by winning in only two weight classes,
but came back Saturday to defeat Central Missouri State at Lantz Gym .
On Friday, Eastern's only two vietories came in the 1 18-pound and
heavywdght classes . Mark Rodriguez
and Dan Ivanisevic were the winners.
" Our line-up got a little distorted
Friday when two of our guys didn't,
mak weight," Eastern head coach
Ralt McCausland said.
Eastern came back Saturday winning

-

·

seven of the 10 weight classes on their
way to a 33-12 team vict ory . " We
wrestled alot better o n Saturday than
on Friday," McCausland said.
Rodriguez started off Eastern' s
domination with a 10- 1 decjsion to give
Eastern a 4-0 lead in the team scoring.
Eastern' s next victory came at 134,
. when Mark Ruettiger, leading 13-1,
pinned his opponent in the third period
to give Eastern a 10-5 team lead.
After Central Missouri won the next
two weight Classes, Eastern's Chris McFarland came on to win the 158-pound

class 1 3-5 and give Eastern the lead
back in team scoring, 13- 12 .
Ozzie Porter helped increase
Eastern's team lead to 1 7- 12 with a 145 victory in the 167-pound class, then
Dan Noll overpowered his opponent in
the 177-pound class 1 1-3 to widen the
team scoring margin to 22- 12 .
Central Missouri had to forfeit the
190-pound match, before Ivanisevic
won a 1 5-0 decision. Eastern received
five team points for the forfeit and six
for Ivanisevic's victory to finish the
scoring, 33- 1 2 .

shot only 50 percent from the fi
throw line. Bra,dley, 2-2 in GCAC
tion, made 1 3-of- 1 9 for 73 percent
its foul shots.
The Panthers begin a three
homestand Thursday when they
defending GCAC champion Drake
a 7 : 3 0 p.m. contest at Lantz Gym.
&•tern (73)

Conine 2 0- 1 4, Collins 9 4·7 22, Ha
O 1 4 , Maxey 3 0-0 6, Aldridge 6 3-6 1 5,
1 0-0 2, Newman 2 0-0 4, Walsh 3 0-0 8.
33 7· 1 4 73.
Br•dley (85)

Brown 1 5 2·4 32, Braud 3 3-5 9, Cech
2 , Davis 4 0-2 8, DeClue 0 O·O 0, K.
0-0 0, M. Flanagan 6 4·4 1 6 , Harris 4
Machias 3 4-4 1 0. Totals 36 1 3- 1 9 85.
Rebounds-Bradley 35, Eastern 20.
novers-Eastern
24,
Bradley 20.
tim�radley 4 1 , Eastern 34 . Fouled
field.

Inside

A
. )·'

___
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Tankers third

Eastern's men's and wo
swimming teams both cap
third place at the Illinois
tercollegiate
meet
over
weekend.

·

